
Date: May 14, 2019 at 10:08 PM

Minority homebuyers will be most affected by this rule. Are you a minority?
I Prefer Not To Answer

If you had not had this down payment assistance, how long would it have taken you to buy a home?
3+ years

Many people Chenoa Fund helps are first generation homeowners. Were your parents/guardians homeowners?
Yes

Please provide any additional thoughts regarding why homeownership is important to you, and why Chenoa Fund should be 
allowed to continue its work.
I work very hard as a teacher for my students, but am not compensated sufficiently for the many hours that the work requires. There is 
also not much opportunity to increase my income even with a Masters degree. I feel fortunate to have had this opportunity to use the 
Chenoa fund down payment assistance program and thankful that I did not have to continue living at my mother's house just so I could 
save enough money. I am thrilled with my home and sincerely hope that others can benefit from the program as well.

Name: Christine W
May we share your information outside our organization?: Yes

--
This e-mail was sent from a contact form on Chenoa Fund - Down Payment Assistance (https://chenoafund.org)
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Date: July 17, 2018 at 6:15 PM 

Paula C

Phoenix, Arizona 

I am so grateful. The assistance allowed me to keep the small amount I have saved in my 401 k and to let it continue to grow. This 
home is a blessing for me and for my children. My hope is that they will be encouraged to own their own homes and find financial 
security. It has been a long and hard journey, paying off large bills and improving my creditworthiness. We are blessed. 

My only difficultly, something I was not prepared for, has been that the loan sold 5 times in four months. I spent each month chasing 
my loan and that was scary because I absolutely want to make my payments on time. We managed to figure it out, but it took some 
doing. 

Now things are going smoothly again. 

Thank you so much for the program and the opportunity. 

-Paula C
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Tue, May 14, 2019 at 3:42 PM

Minority homebuyers will be most affected by this rule. Are you a minority? 
Yes

If you had not had this down payment assistance, how long would it have taken you to buy a home? 
I Never Would Have Been Able

Many people Chenoa Fund helps are first generation homeowners. Were your parents/guardians 
homeowners? 
Yes

Please provide any additional thoughts regarding why homeownership is important to you, and why 
Chenoa Fund should be allowed to continue its work. 
The Chenoa program is a critical program that helps people who wouldn't otherwise be able to afford to buy 
a home, become homeowners. It would really hurt the economy as well as widen the gap between the
"haves" and "have nots" if this program were to go away. I strongly encourage you to keep this program and 
continue to help people like me who have worked extremely hard all my life, become a homeowner.

Name: Christina L
May we share your information outside our organization?: Yes

-- 



Date: July 18, 2018 at 4:04 PM 

Dominic A
Mesa, AZ 

It meant a lot to finally own my home to be able to provide my daughter what I should be able to provide her. To show what hard work 
gets you. She has a place to call her own 

-Dominic A

This e-mail was sent from a contact form on Chenoa Fund (http://chenoafund.org) 



Date: August 13, 2018 at 1 :54 PM 

Marita 

Mesa, Arizona 

The service was ok all around. Thanks. 

-Marita

This e-mail was sent from a contact form on Chenoa Fund (http://chenoafund.org) 
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